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 Comment No: 1                     Issue Code: 24.1

DHS notes the commentor's support for the Plum Island Site Alternative.  Other locations to construct

the NBAF were considered in Section 2.4.3 of the NBAF EIS.  These alternatives were considered

but eliminated from detailed study in the EIS based on the evaluation criteria calling for proximity to

research programs that could be linked to the NBAF mission and proximity to a technical workforce.

These alternatives included remote locations such as an island, desert, or arctic habitat distant from

populated areas or inhospitable to escaped animal hosts/vectors.

 

Comment No: 2                     Issue Code: 25.0

DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the five mainland site alternatives.

 

Comment No: 3                     Issue Code: 5.0

See response to Comment No: 2.

 

Comment No: 4                     Issue Code: 15.0

DHS notes the commentor's concern.  The risk of an accidental release of a pathogen is extremely

low, but DHS acknowledges that the possible effects would be significant for all sites.  As noted in

Section 3.10.9 and Appendix D of the NBAF EIS, the major economic effect from an accidental

release would be a potential ban on all U.S. livestock products until the country was determined to be

disease-free.  The mainland sites have similar economic consequences regardless of the livestock

populations in the region.

 

Comment No: 5                     Issue Code: 21.0

DHS notes the commentor's concern regarding the safe operation of the NBAF on a mainland site.

Section 3.14 and Appendix E of the NBAF EIS investigate the chances of a variety of accidents that

could occur and consequences of thoseaccidents  Accidents could occur in the form of procedural

violations (operational accidents), natural phenomena accidents, external events, and intentional

acts.  Although some accidents are more likely to occur than others (e.g., safety protocol not being

followed), the chances of an accidental release are low.  The specific objective of the hazard

identification, accident analysis, and risk assessment is to identify the likelihood and consequences

from accidents or intentional subversive acts.  In addition to identifying the potential for or likelihood of

the scenarios leading to adverse consequences, this analysis provides support for the identification of

specific engineering and administrative controls to either prevent a pathogen release or mitigate the

consequences of such a release.  The risk of an accidental release of a pathogen is extremely low.
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 Comment No: 1                     Issue Code: 25.3

DHS notes the petitioners's opposition to the Umstead Research Farm Site Alternative.
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 Comment No: 1                     Issue Code: 25.3

DHS notes the petitioner's opposition to the Umstead Research Farm Site Alternative.
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 Comment No: 1                     Issue Code: 25.2

DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the South Milledge Avenue Site Alternative.

 

Comment No: 2                     Issue Code: 21.2

DHS notes the commentor’s concerns regarding an NBAF accident that results in a release of a

vector.  The NBAF would be designed, constructed, and operated to ensure the maximum level of

public safety and to fulfill all necessary requirements to protect the environment.  An analysis of

potential consequences of a pathogen (e.g., Rift Valley fever virus) becoming established in native

mosquito populations, particularly in warm, humid climates, was evaluated in Sections 3.8.9, 3.10.9,

and 3.14 of the NBAF EIS.
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 Comment No: 1                     Issue Code: 13.2

DHS notes the commentor’s concern regarding the proximity of the South Milledge Avenue Site to the

Botanical Garden and the Important Bird Area (IBA). As indicated in Sections 3.8.3.2 and 3.8.3.3 of

the NBAF EIS, construction and normal operations of the NBAF would have no direct impact on the

State Botanical Garden or IBA. The NBAF would affect primarily pasture areas that have low wildlife

habitat value due to their disturbed condition, lack of native vegetation, and lack of wildlife food and

cover. The forested portion of the South Milledge Avenue Site along the Oconee River is a high value

riparian wildlife corridor that connects the Botanical Garden with Whitehall Forest. However, impacts

to the forested riparian area would be minor (0.2 acre), and these impacts would occur within the

existing pasture fence-line in areas that have been disturbed by grazing.  The high value forested

riparian corridor would be preserved; and therefore, the proposed NBAF would not have significant

direct impacts on wildlife dispersal between the Botanical Garden and Whitehall Forest.  As described

in Setion 3.8.3.3.4, noise and light would have minimal impacts on wildlife. The potential impacts of

an accidental release on wildlife are addressed in Section 3.8.9.  Although the NBAF EIS

acknowledges the potential for significant impacts on other species of wildlife in the event of an

accidental release, the risk of such a release is extremely low (see Section 3.14).   It has been shown

that modern biosafety laboratories can be safely operated in populated areas and in areas with

abundant wildlife.  State-of-the-art biocontainment facilities such as the Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention in downtown Atlanta, Georgia, employ modern biocontainment technologies and

safety protocols, such as would be employed in the design, construction, and operation of NBAF.

Furthermore, the purpose of NBAF is to combat diseases that could have significant effects on

wildlife. Research at the NBAF would include the development of vaccines for wildlife that could

prevent adverse impacts from a foreign introduction.

 

 

Comment No: 2                     Issue Code: 15.2

DHS notes the commentor's concern.  Adverse effects to quality-of-life resources would not be

expected with any of the site alternatives and are discussed in Section 3.10 of the NBAF EIS.

 

Comment No: 3                     Issue Code: 25.0

DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the South Milledge Avenue Site Alternative.
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 Comment No: 1                     Issue Code: 21.2

DHS notes the commentor's concern that the NBAF would be a terrorist target.  Section 3.14 and

Appendix E of the NBAF EIS address accident scenarios, including external events such as a terrorist

attack.  A separate Threat and Risk Assessment (TRA)(designated as For Official Use Only) was

developed outside of the EIS process in accordance with the requirements stipulated in federal

regulations. The purpose of the TRA was to identify potential vulnerabilities and weaknesses

associated with the NBAF and are used to recommend the most prudent measures to establish a

reasonable level of risk for the security of operations of the NBAF and public safety. Because of the

importance of the NBAF mission and the associated work with potential high-consequence biological

pathogens, critical information related to the potential for adverse consequences as a result of

intentional acts has been incorporated into the NEPA process.

 

Comment No: 2                     Issue Code: 24.1

DHS believes that experience shows that facilities utilizing modern biocontainment technologies and

safety protocols, such as would be employed in the design, construction, and operation of NBAF,

would enable NBAF to be safely operated in populated areas such as Athens.  An example is the

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention located in downtown Atlanta.

 

As noted in Section 1.1 of the NBAF EIS, the United States can not rely on similar existing facilities to

meet the NBAF mission because the facilities do not have the capacity nor could their availability be

guaranteed when required.
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 Comment No: 1                     Issue Code: 18.2

DHS notes the commentor's concern.  Section 3.13.2.2 of the NBAF EIS addresses the technologies

being considered for the treatment of animal carcasses and pathological waste.  In addition, Table

3.13.2.2-4 provides a brief description and comparison of the three most likely technologies being

considered (i.e., incineration, alkaline hydrolysis, and rendering).  The final design for the NBAF

would probably include more than one technology for the treatment of these wastes. Of the

technologies being considered, incineration has the highest potential to adversely impact air quality,

so the evaluation in Section 3.4 assumed only incineration would be used to assess the greatest

potential adverse effect.  Alkaline hydrolysis would have the greatest potential adverse impact on

sanitary sewage capacity, as discussed in Section 3.3 so the sanitary sewage effects were

determined using this method.

 

Any technology used to dispose of animal carcasses and pathological waste would have to comply

will all applicable federal, state, and local laws, regulations, and permits related to air and wastewater

quality including requirements to notify the public of any pending permit actions and possible

environmental impacts.  

 

Comment No: 2                     Issue Code: 23.0

Should a decision be made to build the NBAF and following site selection and final design, a

complete emission inventory would be developed and refined modeling performed, as necessary, to

ensure compliance as noted in Comment No. 1.
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 Comment No: 1                     Issue Code: 12.2

DHS notes the commentor’s drought concerns and acknowledges current regional drought

conditions.  As described in Section 3.7.3.3.1 of the NBAF EIS, the South Milledge Avenue Site would

use approximately 118,000 gallons per day of potable water, an amount that is approximately 0.76%

of Athens’ current annual average of 15.5 million gallons per day usage.  The NBAF annual potable

water usage is expected to be approximately equivalent to the amount consumed by 228 residential

homes.

 

Comment No: 2                     Issue Code: 21.0

DHS notes the commentor's concern regarding the NBAF.  The purpose and need for the proposed

action is discussed in Chapter 1 of the NBAF EIS.  DHS can not guarantee that the NBAF would

never experience an accident.  However, as discussed in Section 2.2.1.1, modern biosafety design

substantially diminishes the chances of a release as the primary design goal is to provide an

adequate level of redundant safety and biocontainment that would be integrated into every

component of the building.  A discussion of human health and safety is included in Section 3.14.

 

Comment No: 3                     Issue Code: 25.2

DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the South Milledge Avenue Site Alternative.
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 Comment No: 1                     Issue Code: 25.2

DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the South Milledge Avenue Site Alternative based on safety

concerns.  DHS believes that experience shows that facilities utilizing modern biocontainment

technologies and safety protocols, such as would be employed in the design, construction, and

operation of the NBAF, would enable the NBAF to be safely operated in populated areas such as

Manhattan.  An example is the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention located in downtown

Atlanta, Georgia.
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 Comment No: 1                     Issue Code: 25.2

DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the South Milledge Avenue Site Alternative.
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 Comment No: 1                     Issue Code: 6.2

DHS notes the information submitted by the commentor. Section 3.2.3 acknowledges the proximity of

the University of Georgia Livestock Instructional Arena to the South Milledge Avenue Site in Section

3.2.3.  The arena  would not be affected by construction or operation of the NBAF.  The South

Milledge Avenue Site is currently zoned as “Governmental", and construction and operation of the

NBAF is consistent with this designation. However, the Clarke County Comprehensive Plan

designates the South Milledge Avenue Site as "rural", so an amendment to the comprehensive plan

may be required. This information has been added to the NBAF EIS in Section 3.2.3. DHS and USDA

would ensure that the NBAF operation at the South Milledge Avenue Site would comply with all

applicable local, state, and federal regulations and policies.

 

Comment No: 2                     Issue Code: 25.2

DHS notes the commentor's opposition to the South Milledge Avenue Site Alternative.
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 Comment No: 1                     Issue Code: 25.4

DHS notes the commentors' opposition to the Manhattan Campus Site Alternative.

 

Comment No: 1                     Issue Code: 25.4

DHS notes the petitioner's opposition to the Manhattan Site Alternative based on risks to humans and

livestock. The NBAF would be designed and constructed using modern biocontainment technologies,

and operated by trained staff and security personnel to ensure the maximum level of worker and

public safety and least risk to the environment in accordance with all applicable federal, state, and

local laws and regulations.
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